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LEASE - RENTAL AGREEMENT 
` 

In consideration of the agreements of the Tenant(s), known as ___________Tenant’s Name______________________________________________   

__________________________________________, the Owner, hereby rents them the dwelling located at  

__Property Address___________________________________________________________ for the period commencing on the _1st___ day of  

_October_________________________________, 20 ___, and monthly thereafter until the 27th  day of                                                                                         

_September_______________________________, 20 ___, at which time this agreement is terminated. Tenant(s), in consideration of Owner's permitting them 

to occupy the above premises, hereby agree(s) to the following terms: The sum of $____(Amount of Binder deposit)___, evidenced by _(Check or Cash), as a 
deposit receipt, which upon acceptance of this rental agreement, the Owner/Agent of said premises hereinafter referred to as Owner, shall apply said deposit as 

follows:1                                                          
                                                                                                               Amount Received                                                      Balance Due 
 

Total Rent due for entire term _$__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rent for the period from __10/1__ to __10/31/07____________________________________________________________________________ 
Security Deposit  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Key Deposit / Oil Co. Deposit_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Month's prepaid rent ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Real Estate Commission  ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Cleaning charge _(See # 37)    ______________________________________________________________575.00_________________________ 

TOTAL_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

In the event that this agreement is not accepted by the Owner or his authorized agent, within ___3___ days, the total deposit received shall be refunded. Tenant 

hereby offers to rent from the Owner the premises situated in the city of  ________________, County of _______________________, State of ____________, 

described as __(Full Property Address)_______________________________________ upon the following terms and conditions: 
 

1.  TERM   The term hereof shall commence on __10/1_______________, 2007. 
     (check one of the following alternatives): 
[ ]   Until ______________________________ , 20_____.  
[ ]   Either shall terminate the same by giving the other party _30___ days written notice delivered by certified mail, provided that tenant agrees not to terminate 

prior to the expiration of __12____ months. Tenant agrees to cooperate with Owner in the showing of the premises for sale or re-rental and agrees to make 
premises accessible and in "show condition" once notice is given to vacate. 
 

2.   RENT   Rent shall be $ __________ per month, payable in advance, upon the _1st _ day of each calendar month to Owner or his authorized agent, at the 

following address: _____(Address where the rent should be sent)______________________________________________________ 

or at such other places Owner may designate. In the event that Owner provides self addressed envelopes and/or payment booklet, it shall be for tenant’s 
convenience only. Prompt payment of rent shall be tenant’s responsibility regardless of whether tenant has a supply of envelopes or payment booklet. Rent must 
be paid in full and no amount subtracted from it. The first month's rent is to be paid when the Tenant signs this lease. Tenant may be required to pay other 
charges to Owner under the terms of this lease.. They are to be called "additional rent.”  Added rent charges can result when Owner or his agent must pay for any 
expenses which are the tenant's responsibilities under the terms of the lease. Late charges, attorney’s fees and any expenses related to the enforcement of this lease 
shall be classified as “additional rent.” This additional rent is payable as rent, together with the next monthly rent due. If tenant fails to pay additional rent on 
time, Owner shall have the same rights against tenant as if it were a failure to pay rent. Lease violation penalty fees shall be classified as additional rent. 
   The whole amount of rent is due and payable when this lease is effective. Payment of rent in installments is for tenant's convenience only. If tenant defaults, 
Owner may give notice to tenant that rent may no longer be paid in installments, and the entire rent for the remaining part of the term will be due and payable. 
The last day of the lease shall be three (3) days prior to the end of the last month. The amount of the yearly rent has been adjusted to reflect said termination date. 
 

3.   LATE FEES   In the event rent is not received by the  ___fifth____(__5th_) day after due date, Tenant agrees to pay a late charge of  $__50.00__. 
Additional late charges of $_5.00_ will be incurred for each day rent is late beyond the __________(______) day of the month. Tenant agrees to further pay 
$_______ for each dishonored bank check. After the tenth day that rent has not been paid, further legal action will be taken at Tenant's expense. Tenant 
acknowledges that untimely payments may adversely affect credit rating. Unpaid late charges and/or attorney’s fees shall be classified as “additional rent.” 
Additional rent that remains unpaid after 30 days from the date incurred shall constitute a breach of this lease. Tenant also understands that late fees shall be 
applicable if a dishonored bank check, bank error and/or out of state/non-local check prevents Owner from receiving rent money on time.  
 

4.   DISCOUNT CLAUSE   A discount is offered to the tenant as an incentive to pay rent before its due date. If rent is received by 5:00 P.M. ________ days 

before its due date or sooner, the tenant may deduct $_10.00___ making the payment $_____________. Payment shall only be deemed made as of the date 
received by the Owner or his agent, and not by the postmark on the envelope. 
 

5.   USE   The premises shall be used as a residence by the undersigned tenants with no more than _____ occupants, and for no other purpose, without written 
consent of the Owner. Occupancy by guests staying over _7_ days will be a violation of this provision. In the event any other people occupy and live in this 
rental, in any capacity, without Owner's written consent, it will constitute a breach of this lease, and the Owner at his sole option may terminate this lease. 
 

6.   UTILITIES    Tenant shall be responsible for the payment of all utilities and services for  the entire premises.  
 

7.   HOUSE RULES   In the event that the premises are a portion of a building containing more than one unit, or a single family dwelling, Tenant agrees to abide 
by any and all house rules, whether promulgated before or after the execution hereof, including but not limited to rules with respect to noise, odors, disposal of 
refuse, pets, parking and use of common areas. Tenants agree to use  carpeting or area rugs on any bare wood floors above another  dwelling. Tenants agree to 
provide their own trash cans and to bring them in after collection. 
 

8.   MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS   Tenant acknowledges that the premises are in good order and repair, unless otherwise indicated 
herein. Tenant shall at his own expense, and at all times, maintain the premises in a clean and sanitary manner including all equipment, appliances, furniture and 
furnishings therein and shall surrender the same at termination hereof, in as good condition as received, normal wear and tear excepted. Once notice is given to 
vacate, Tenant agrees to keep the premises in “show condition”. “Show condition” means as clean, orderly and undamaged as when received. Upon vacating, 
Tenant shall deliver premises vacant and clean. In the event the premises are returned  in condition poor enough to prevent Owner from re-renting to a qualified 
new tenant, Tenant shall be responsible for rent lost as well as the cost of restoration of the rental  to the condition it was at the commencement of this lease.  
Tenant shall be responsible for damages caused by his negligence and that of his family, invitees or guests.  

 >    PAINT   Tenant shall not paint, paper or otherwise redecorate without the prior written consent of the Owner. All paints, materials and work plans must be 
approved in writing by Owner or his authorized agent. Tenant shall be responsible for paint spills/clean-ups or damages as a result of paint related work.                                  

 >   GROUNDS   Tenant shall be required to irrigate and maintain any surrounding grounds, including the trimming of lawns, trees, shrubbery and keep same 
clear of leaves, rubbish and weeds. Tenant is responsible for snow and ice removal from walks, driveways, steps and any areas where safety should be observed. It 
is agreed that Tenant shall not use any salt on stoops or walkways. Calcium chloride is recommended instead for de-icing, and is not harmful to the masonry. 

 >   LEADERS AND GUTTERS   Tenant is responsible for keeping leaders and gutters, if any, free of leaves, sticks and any accumulations that may occur. If 
the property is heavily treed, leaders and gutters may need clearing several times a year.  

 >   BASEMENTS AND GARAGES   In the event the dwelling has a basement or garage, use of the basement or garage is not included in the rent, nor shall it 
be considered living space. Any use of the basement or garage shall be at Tenant's own risk. Tenant agrees to be responsible for maintaining these areas properly, 
including using a dehumidifier in the basement to minimize moisture.  

 >   WINDOWS   Tenant is responsible for the cleaning and maintenance of the windows on the premises. If any window(s) or screen(s) become damaged or 
broken as a result or during the term of this tenancy, the Tenant will be responsible for repair(s). Tenant agrees to observe care and caution when installing and 
removing any window unit air conditioners. 

 >   ADDITIONAL ITEMS   Storm doors are not included in the rental. Light bulbs shall have a wattage of no higher than 60 watts. Should Tenant attach any 
fixtures, blinds or any other objects to the real property by nails, screws or glue, it is agreed that these objects will remain with the premises and be may be 
subject to cost of removal at Owner’s discretion. Tenant shall not install or authorize installation of any wiring on the premises which requires the drilling of 
holes into  the dwelling, without Owner’s written consent. In the event a requested serviceman is unable to gain access to premises for agreed repairs, Tenant shall 
be responsible for a service charge of  $35.00 payable as "added rent". Tenant is responsible for minor repairs such as light switches, replacing light bulbs, 
doorknobs, broken windows, leaking faucets, minor toilet problems, etc. Repairs resulting less than $175.00 shall be deemed minor repairs. Should Tenant 
neglect maintenance responsibilities, Owner or agent may assume them on Tenant's behalf and any expenses incurred by Owner in connection therewith shall be 
additional rent (added rent), payable to Owner on demand.  

 

9.     ORDINANCES & STATUTES   Tenant shall comply with all statutes, ordinances and requirements of all municipal, state and federal authorities now in 
force, of which may hereafter be in force pertaining to the use of the premises. 
 

10.   SPACE "AS IS"   Tenant has inspected the premises. Tenant states that they are in good order and repair and takes premises "as is". 
 

11.   ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING   Tenant shall not assign this agreement or sublet any portion of the premises. 
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Sample Filled In Copy of The LPA Lease  

If you are a Member of The LPA, please log in at this page: 

http://www.thelpa.com/lpa/sample_Lease.html 

If you purchased an LPA Lease form and would like a free Sample Filled In Copy,  
please email us at info@theLPA.com with your name and order #.

If you are not a member of the LPA, and have 

not purchased The LPA Lease, 

please visit us at www.theLPA.com 

Click on balloons for notes.Also notice yellow highlight explanations.

Many management companies end their leases a few days before the last day of the last month. This gives them the opportunity to freshen up the unit before new occupants arrive for the start of the next month.
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